
Welcome, coaches! Please use this guide to help plan and prepare your teams to participate in this year's Wonder League Robotics
Competition.
 
Note: You can print any page of this guide using CTRL+P, or you can save it as a PDF and then print in its entirety. Watch this video
if you need more help with printing the Coaches' Guide.
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Welcome to Year 5 of the Wonder League Robotics Competition! 

Like most years, this year's missions revolve around a community theme, and this year we have partnered with our friends at the Cartoon

Network to bring more humor and creativity to our missions with the Craig of the Creek characters. The missions take on a creative approach

to problem-solving for one's larger community of problems and challenges, regardless of size.

The requirements for participation in this year’s Wonder League Robotics Competition are quite simple:

Embrace your coaching responsibilities: You, as the coach, need to be at least 18 years old. As a coach, we ask that you be the organizer

and cheerleader, but that you also agree to be the facilitator for your team -- you are guiding and mentoring, not doing or solving.

Register: Register teams of one to �ve team members by Dec. 31, 2019. We suggest that a team be composed of at least three members,

but we do understand if an individual wants to form his/her own team. Teams cannot have more than �ve team members; this way,

everyone feels like they contribute. Team members need to fall into one of three age categories: ages 6-8, 9-11, or 12-14. Team members

have to fall within the age category at some point during the competition, between September 16th, 2019 and March 23, 2020. Younger students
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Overview

YOUTUBE

Wonder League Robotics Competition: Introduction

Are you ready to join the Wonder League? Registration for year 5 is now open. Join for free and see

where this year's competition will take you! Learn more by visiting us at

https://www.makewonder.com/classroom/robotics-competition/

VIEW ON YOUTUBE 

Wonder League Robotics Competition: Introduction

https://www.youtube.com/
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FqLfkUF3REdQ%3Ffeature%3Doembed&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DqLfkUF3REdQ&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FqLfkUF3REdQ%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FqLfkUF3REdQ%3Ffeature%3Doembed&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DqLfkUF3REdQ&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FqLfkUF3REdQ%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLfkUF3REdQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZgluWgYIZ5k5EVHNUziTeQ


may participate in the 12-14 age category if they want to compete with Cue, but be aware that the missions have been designed with 12-

to 14-year-olds in mind.

Join our community on Edmodo: You will need to create ONE free TEACHER account (even if you are a parent) on Edmodo. We post

pinned updates at the top of the feed. We also try to answer questions daily! Use this community to share best practices with one

another via the feed or through direct messaging. You can �nd out how to sign up on Edmodo by viewing this video or reading through

the document below.

Edmodo Quick Start Guide for Coaches.pdf
752.6 KB

Establish your timeline: To welcome more participation, this year’s competition will consist of �ve missions, with one invite-only �nal
mission. The timeline is extremely �exible, as we’ll be releasing all �ve missions at the beginning of the competition so that you, as the
coach, can create a schedule that is ideal for you and your team. Each mission takes about 1 1/2 to 2 hours. We highly recommend that
you plan for at least 2 hours per mission, as some missions require prototype building which can take more planning and execution. For
those who want to be considered for the �nal Invitational Round, submissions are due by Jan. 13, 2020. Please see timeline below. 

2019-2020 WLRC timeline

Note: You can print any page of this guide with CTRL+P, or you can save it as a PDF and then print it in its entirety. Watch this video if you

need more help with printing the Coaches' Guide.

Establish a work space: You will need a dedicated space to gather, practice, problem-solve, and celebrate! We recommend that you have

enough �oor space to accommodate a 5x8 grid with 30-cm squares (see grid options). Check out the missions for other suggested materials

and supplies.

Determine a team work schedule: Each mission can take up to 2 hours to complete, but you will learn how your team works and how much

time they might need to accomplish one mission compared to another. This year’s timeline is �exible -- so, for instance, your team could

meet for 2 hours a week for 5 weeks, or you could meet for a couple of longer sessions to work on a mission. Determine a schedule that

works best for your team. Check out these �yers to communicate your schedule to your teams' families.

Celebrate milestones: For the �rst �ve missions, we will recommend ways you can recognize your teams’ accomplishments. You may want

to consider organizing with other local teams to compete and celebrate within your community. For the �nal Invitational Round, Wonder

Workshop will be judging and awarding a $5,000 STEAM grant grand prize to one team in each of the three age categories.  

https://youtu.be/Rc9Ihd0E3VQ
https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/O7mEP7xWIJVya3Q-v-veDpfMh_jLK-87/tn6M7mgZ_sXfGNUA-edmodo-20-quick-20-start-20-guide-20-for-20-coaches.pdf
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/1ecf4767-4f4b-44be-8d99-07c72ca77a64/review


Register Today!
First things �rst: Most likely if you are reading this, you have already signed up, but if you haven't yet registered as a coach, it's time to do

that. Once you're registered, you can then add your team information after you've recruited team members. Click on the button below to

begin the process and gain access to this year's resources. We have launched our new Coaches' Dashboard, where you can manage your

team(s), submit your mission evidence, share between assistant coaches, and access everything you would need for a successful Wonder

League year. 

Don't forget to register by Dec 31, 2019 

REGISTER
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Registration

https://portal.makewonder.com/#/robotics-competition




All of the WLRC thematic images are available for you to use as you see �t!

Anyone can be a coach! A coach does need to be at least 18 years old, but s/he could be a parent, family member, teacher, after-school

facilitator, mentor … really, anyone who wants to help encourage kids in collaborative coding challenges! You just need to be willing to help

organize and motivate a team of kids ages 6-8, 9-11, or 12-14. 

 

How can you best serve your team? See the below Coaches’ Code of Ethics:

Coaches' Code of Ethics

We, the Wonder League Coaches participating in this year’s Wonder League Robotics

Competition, hereby pledge to:

Invite all to participate on a team -- no experience necessary

Listen, listen, listen 

Set team goals for this learning experience

Answer questions with questions (“What do you think you should do next?”)

Be enthusiastic coding and robotics cheerleaders, even on the umpteenth test run

Recognize kids’ dedication and passion, and applaud the team when they fail forward

Adopt the mantra of “Yes, and …” as a response

Support teams by being a sounding board but not an answer key

Remain hands-o� by not perfecting kids’ authentic work (such as �xing typos)

Introduce teams to new resources and tools to try, from art supplies to camera equipment to digital presentation tools

Embrace creative, out-of-the-box ideas wholeheartedly

Remind team members that there’s no such thing as bad ideas

Support teams by taking care of adult-oriented logistics such as scheduling, �nding a convenient practice location, and sharing information

with family members

Submit all assignments by Jan. 18, 2019 (if your team wants a chance to be invited to the �nal Invitational Round!)



What Makes a Team?

Collaboration, cooperation, and teamwork are key skills that are encouraged throughout the missions. One child can make up a team, but

ideally a team has at least three members. By working as a team, kids are able to learn about the bene�ts of collaboration! Teams cannot

have more than �ve members, as we want all to contribute and switch between roles and responsibilities. You can organize your teams

however you see �t: school friends or classmates, after-school participants, neighborhood friends, or family members. Find helpful

promotional materials to recruit teams this year in the Coaches’ Corner. Just remember to register all of your teams by Dec. 31, 2019! 

Just some of the many skills covered when introducing kids to coding and robotics!

Our Community

And in the name of teamwork, we have a coaches' community. This year, we will again host it on Edmodo, which is a popular

communication platform used by schools and organizations across the globe. Edmodo will allow us to streamline our communication with

you, the Wonder League coaches. Plus, Edmodo permits you to message other coaches within your cohort so you can ask questions, provide

advice, and exchange best practices. We’re excited to host this virtual community. Please review the quick start document and/or video to get

started.  We also have step-by-step instructions on our Coaches' Dashboard. 

Edmodo Quick Start Guide for Coaches.pdf
752.6 KB

http://www.edmodo.com/
https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/O7mEP7xWIJVya3Q-v-veDpfMh_jLK-87/sijBmP-TMKt4OwCM-edmodo-20-quick-20-start-20-guide-20-for-20-coaches.pdf


NEW: All Resources

This year, all of the coaches' materials will be housed in one handy-dandy spot on our Wonder Workshop site, called the Coaches' Corner.

This page is just for registered coaches, and you can access it at www.makewonder.com/coaches-corner. On this web page, you will �nd

links to all of the important documents, like this Coaches' Guide, former missions (good practice material!), team recruitment materials,

videos, posters, and other thematic content.  

Bookmark this page for ease of future use!

COACHES' CORNER

Reminder: If you post photos or videos of your WLRC teams, we'd love to see them too! Tag us @WonderWorkshop and use the hashtags

#WLRC and #WonderLeague.

YOUTUBE

Wonder League: How To Create an Edmodo Account

Use this video to learn how easy it is to sign up to the Wonder League Robotics Competition

community page to collaborate and share with your fellow coaches. For more information on this

year's Wonder League, visit us at: https://www.makewonder.com/education/robotics-competition/

VIEW ON YOUTUBE 

Wonder League: How To Create an Edmodo Account

http://www.makewonder.com/coaches-corner
http://www.makewonder.com/coaches-corner/
https://www.makewonder.com/classroom/robotics-competition/coaches-corner/
https://www.youtube.com/
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FRc9Ihd0E3VQ%3Ffeature%3Doembed&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DRc9Ihd0E3VQ&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FRc9Ihd0E3VQ%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FRc9Ihd0E3VQ%3Ffeature%3Doembed&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DRc9Ihd0E3VQ&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FRc9Ihd0E3VQ%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rc9Ihd0E3VQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZgluWgYIZ5k5EVHNUziTeQ


Age Categories

You've found the motivation, you've registered, and now you need your teams! Team members have to fall within the age category at some point

during the competition, between September 16th, 2019, and March 23, 2020.*

Team Roles

A team can be composed of one to �ve members. We limit the teams to �ve members so that every member can feel that they are

contributing. While a team can consist of one member, we do recommend trying to �nd a teammate, as the value of collaboration is so

bene�cial in this competition. According to past coaches, the optimal size seems to be three, as this enables members to own and swap roles

quite easily. 

Speaking of roles, it is helpful to outline the ways kids can contribute at each team meeting. The roles may change depending on the phase of

the team's work, but some suggestions are:

Be sure to have kids purposefully rotate between roles, so they can learn from one another's strengths. Today's designer might become

tomorrow's programmer. With teamwork, they will all expand their skill sets and achieve more together.
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Team Recruitment

AGES 6-8: These teams will be using Dash. Dot is optional.

AGES 9-11: These teams will be using Dash. Dot is optional.

AGES 12-14: These teams will be using Cue. (*Note: Younger students may participate in the 12-14 age category if they want to compete

with Cue, but be advised that the missions have been designed with 12- to 14-year-olds in mind.)

Programmer: This team member takes the lead on creating the programs. S/he can diagram the proposed programs on paper and then

create the corresponding programs within Blockly, Wonder, or Cue.
1

Documentarian: This team member is responsible for taking notes, outlining goals, and summarizing what did/did not happen in testing.

Re�ection is a key component of teams' successes.
2

Designer: This team member can sketch the ideas for attachments or set designs. S/he can then use simple craft materials to bring the

attachments or set features to life.
3



Types of Coaches

There are many types of coaches in the WLRC. Don't forget to think of ways to recruit other adults or even high school kids to help assist

your teams throughout the competition. No experience necessary! The more cheerleaders, the better:

Debugging Zebras STA Space Raiders Husky Power, 2018 Winners 6-8

Check out these "stoke" activities from Stanford's d.school that help break the ice and

build team camaraderie. One of our favorites? See the "Yes, and!" suggestion:

https://dschool-old.stanford.edu/groups/k12/wiki/87d99/stoke.html

Parent coaches: As a parent, you can recruit from within your own family or neighborhood. You might also want to coordinate with your

child's school to volunteer to lead a team during a specialized class period, during lunch, or before/after school (do check on your school's

volunteer processes). 

School coaches: You may be a classroom teacher weaving robotics into his or her classroom. Or maybe you're a media specialist or librarian.

Or perhaps you are an after-school facilitator. Consider asking for peer mentors from other grades to provide an extra set of hands.

Community coaches: You may work with kids across your local community. We've had many Girl Scout leaders, public librarians, or after-

school programmatic leaders motivate teams to participate in the WLRC.

 Download these and other resources through
the Coaches' Corner.

https://dschool-old.stanford.edu/groups/k12/wiki/87d99/stoke.html
http://www.makewonder.com/coaches-corner/


To help you recruit within your school or community, we have created these assets that you can download, print, and use as you see �t. You

can �nd these �yers in the site's Coaches' Corner.

Free Webinars

Also, check out our edWeb monthly webinars, which are free! Many upcoming as well as past webinars are applicable for cultivating strong

teamwork. For instance, check out these:

SEP 25, 2018: The Power of Teamwork Inside (and Outside) of the Classroom: https://home.edweb.net/webinar/code20180925/1

OCT 22, 2018: Student Motivation: More Carrot, Less Stick: https://home.edweb.net/webinar/code201810222

Join more webinars by signing up for our free edWeb community, Coding & Robotics K-8, at https://www.edweb.net/code.3

http://www.makewonder.com/coaches-corner
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/code20180925/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/code20181022/
https://www.edweb.net/code


More and more coaches are beginning to put a local twist on the Wonder League Robotics Competition -- and we not only love it, we're

encouraging it! You can be a Regional All-Star Coach! Consider how you might add elements to involve more kids and more of the

community in your e�ort.

Grand Blanc Community Schools

Two years ago, the Grand Blanc Community Schools in Grand Blanc, Michigan, participated in the WLRC for the �rst time. And they did so in

a big way! They have now become the model for many other schools out there that are looking to put their own local spin on the Wonder

League. 

They had all 650 �fth-graders compete in Mission One. Their sta� evaluated the teams' performance in Mission One, and advanced 300

students to Mission Two. For a �nal round, they hosted an in-person All-District Robotics League Championship, and they invited the top 14

teams composed of 60 students to complete Mission Three. They ultimately awarded prizes to the top three teams. 

Grand Blanc Community Schools' e�ort allowed a districtwide competition across an entire grade level. Plus, the district received a lot of

recognition and generated a lot of community spirit by doing an in-person �nale. And several of their �nal teams then submitted to be

invited to our WLRC Invitational Round, meaning that they were eligible for the $5,000 STEAM grant grand prizes.

The top three Grand Blanc teams in their localized All-District Robotics League Championship.

Your Turn

You can localize the WLRC in several ways for your community:
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Host Your Own WLRC

Translate the materials as needed.

Consider creating rubrics to evaluate teams' solutions for Missions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 (remember, we are only awarding participation points to

invite teams to the Invitational Round).



New Opportunity!

Become a Regional All-Star. If you have at least 25 teams in your district or community (25 in total across all age categories: 6-8, 9-11, 12-

14), you are eligible to receive some additional support and prizes from Wonder Workshop: 

Host some team meet-ups or one of the mission rounds in person.

Consider awarding prizes (see the chapter on Celebration Ideas). You could recognize accomplishments in many ways: mission solutions,

teamwork, design thinking, construction, journaling, etc.

Register as a WLRC coach and share team data per standard process.1

Submit here to host a local WLRC. In turn, we will share a “kit” of best practices with you to help you outline your own program for the �ve

missions -- such as �nding local sponsors to support any ancillary costs (space, snacks, prizes), determining your judging and scoring

process, hosting one mission in person, and looping in local media to showcase your teams’ e�orts.

2

Share your community’s �nal story via video (max: 5 minutes) with Wonder Workshop (instructions about this submission process + media

release forms will be in your initial kit).
3

In return for your e�ort, we will credit you $200 to spend in Wonder Workshop's store -- you can use it to award prizes or bolster ongoing

engagement.
4

And don't forget: Your teams still will be eligible to submit toward our Invitational Round in the global competition if they satisfy our

requirements too by January 13, 2020.
5



Materials & Supplies

Coaches will need to be able to:

Have access to an internet-enabled device to access and submit resources online, plus visit our Edmodo communities.

Download and print certain kid-facing materials ... the missions!

Have access to a digital camera/video to document the learning experience (a cell phone works well!). You will need to submit evidence

of teams' completing each mission to qualify for the Invitational Round. This includes short video clips, photos and documentation of

each evidence item. 

2019-2020 themed mat

Each team will need at least:

One Dash robot (for ages 6-11); Dot can be used in the missions, but is optional 
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Missions



One Cue robot (for ages 12-14)

Access to Apps: Blockly and Wonder for ages 6-11 (free)

Access to the Cue App for ages 12-14 (free)

A compatible device for teams to use

A 5x8 gridded mat (with 30-cm squares) -- read about mat options and speci�cs HERE. You are welcome to download our theme-

speci�c mat design and get it printed by a local or online printer. You can also purchase it through our friends at Geyer.  

Supplies are outlined in each mission; examples include plastic or reusable cups, recyclable cardboard items, plus some low-res

prototyping and design materials such as building blocks, tape, pipe cleaners, paper towel rolls, cardboard, etc. Basically your junk

drawer items. No need to purchase items, try to use what you have around your classroom or home. 

Mission Objectives

The missions are designed to take teams 1 1/2 to 2 hours; however, sometimes teams take longer when they are adding creative elements or

constructing attachments. In addition, our missions are designed to go beyond coding by providing teams a chance to apply their critical

thinking and creativity toward real-world problems. Please provide extra time if you �nd that your team needs it based on their skill sets.

This year's competition comprises �ve missions. You'll �nd all mission materials for each of the three age categories in the Coaches'

Corner:

Logbooks (aka journals)

This year, we will NOT be requiring journaling for the main �ve missions. However, we still strongly encourage teams to keep logbooks!

Coaches over the years have told us how much they've appreciated their teams noodling together over setting goals, devising plans,

re�ecting, and iterating accordingly. Although we aren't requiring journals for submission, they will be a critical part of the �nal

requirements for the Invitational Round. So ... consider having your teams keep an o�cial Mission Logbook as practice for the Invitational

Round!

If interested, you can download these team journaling pages from the Coaches' Corner, photocopy them, and paste them into a notebook or

hole-punch them for a binder. 

Alternatively, pick and choose some questions that you want your teams to address pre/post each meeting. You also can have kids journal

using audio recording, video platforms, or storytelling tools like the following:

MISSION I: Robot Rescue1

MISSION II: The Snack Thief2

MISSION III: Cardboard City3

MISSION IV: The Bridge 4

MISSION V: The Lost Realm 5

https://www.makewonder.com/blog/ideas-for-creating-a-wonder-league-robotics-competition-gridded-mat-2/
https://www.geyerinstructional.com/wl2019robotics
http://www.makewonder.com/coaches-corner
http://www.makewonder.com/coaches-corner


Sample Solutions

Wonder Workshop is not evaluating the submissions for the �rst �ve missions, yet we wanted to share some possible solutions to help you

award teams their challenge points. Do note, however, that these missions have been designed to have several solutions in terms of the way

the code is written.

Not only do you want your teams to successfully solve a mission, you should also encourage them to re�ect on their code:

Scoring

As mentioned before, Wonder Workshop will not be evaluating solutions to the �ve missions. However, you and your teams can keep track of

"challenge evidence points" by scoring your own solutions. For each mission, we've provided suggested "challenge evidence points" and

optional "bonus evidence points." You may want to have the teams keep track of their accumulated points, mission by mission. Consider

creating a tracking document for all of your teams, so you can see how the teams are performing. There is also a place for teams to track

their scores on the mission sheets themselves. See the chapter on Celebration Ideas for ways to recognize their e�orts. To be considered for

the Invitational Round, you will need to submit evidence of mission completion. You will need to complete all 5 missions successfully in order

to qualify.  

Is the code base e�ective? Does it do what you intended?

Is the code base e�cient? Does it accomplish your goals with the shortest number of steps possible (e.g., using a loop versus repeated

commands)?

Is the code elegant? Did the team use critical thinking skills to leverage the more sophisticated coding concepts (e.g., variables, functions,

etc.)?



If you are interested in competing toward the three $5,000 STEAM grant grand prizes, do read the chapter on Submission Process in this

guide!

Ages 6-8 –

- Mission I:  40 challenge points +  30 bonus points = 70 max points possible
- Mission II:  50 challenge points +  20 bonus points =  70 max points possible
- Mission III:  50 challenge points +  20 bonus points =  70 max points possible 
- Mission IV:  30 challenge points +  20 bonus points =  50 max points possible
- Mission V: 60 challenge points +  20 bonus points =  80 max points possible

Ages 9-11 –

- Mission I:  40 challenge points +  30 bonus points = 70 max points possible
- Mission II:  50 challenge points +  20 bonus points =  70 max points possible
- Mission III:  50 challenge points +  20 bonus points =  70 max points possible 
- Mission IV:  30 challenge points +  10 bonus points =  40 max points possible
- Mission V: 60 challenge points +  20 bonus points =  80 max points possible

Ages 12-14 –

- Mission I:  40 challenge points +  30 bonus points = 70 max points possible
- Mission II:  50 challenge points +  20 bonus points =  70 max points possible
- Mission III:  50 challenge points +  20 bonus points =  70 max points possible 
- Mission IV:  30 challenge points +  10 bonus points =  40 max points possible
- Mission V: 60 challenge points +  20 bonus points =  80 max points possible



Your team has �nished a Wonder League Robotics Competition mission; it’s time to celebrate and recognize the team members' individual

and collective contributions. Your team has displayed talent in their teamwork, problem-solving, and creativity, and their dedication and

passion deserve to be recognized. There are many ways to do so!

Space Guardians
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Celebration Ideas

Applaud: It doesn’t have to be fancy, but it’s always fun to celebrate a group accomplishment together. Host a ceremony or a celebratory

lunch/dinner. Invite the team’s family members and other notable guests. You could keep with the missions' theme with some simple “new

discoveries” decorations.

Award: In this day and age, when applauding an individual’s e�orts, you have many choices when it

comes to badges, ribbons, or trophies -- they can be physical prizes or digital awards! Think beyond �rst,

second, and third place; last year, we awarded honorable mentions for categories like Divine Design,



Code Crackers, 2018 WLRC winners ages 9-12

Not only do the above suggestions take e�ort and time, but you may �nd that there are associated costs. Do consider engaging your

community for some additional support.

Computational Creativity, Fantastic Fails, and Superb Storytelling. We featured these titles and photos on

our blog; see our Local Media Kit for more ways to share.

Print: Print an o�cial certi�cate for each team member. Add the team member’s name and your signature. Our certi�cate �les are writable

PDFs, so you can add in a child’s name and/or change the accolades. Consider awarding these certi�cates at a school assembly, school board

meeting, or community event. You may even want to ask a school principal or a town o�cial to make the presentation. 

Create: We have made Wonder League Robotics Competition 2019-2020 designs available. Think about printing team t-shirts, posters,

banners, or other goodies for your team.

Document: Consider capturing your team’s learning experience in words and pictures. What was their biggest accomplishment? What

challenges did they overcome? What were their greatest takeaways? Consider having a team member write or tell their story. Interview team

members to get their unique perspectives. Then share via a blog or newsletter.

Share: Consider ways to share the teams’ videos and stories with a broader audience. You could post QR Codes linked to video URLs in a

school, library, or community center’s hallways or main bulletin board. You could share videos or photos of the teams’ learning experiences

in blogs, newsletters, or group emails. If you're thinking of sharing images or videos on social channels, just remember to ask the team’s

permission �rst.

Promote: Share your team’s story on social media! Make sure that you have parental permission to share any videos or photos (or make sure

not to show faces). Consider how you want your school or organization to be acknowledged through tagging or Twitter handles. Remember

to use #WonderLeague and #WLRC to share your stories with the larger WLRC community, too.

Reach out: These team accomplishments often are heartwarming stories. Invite the local press to cover your teams’ experiences and/or

celebrations. Often, local newspapers or bloggers are looking for community-driven stories. They may ask you for an interview or short

story, along with photographs of the learning experience. Again, just make sure you have proper permissions before publicly sharing any

information about, or images of, team members.



Reminder: All documents (such as certi�cates) and images (e.g., for t-shirts) are found

on the site's Coaches' Corner this year! 

http://www.makewonder.com/coaches-corner


This year, the Wonder League Robotics Competition will again culminate with an invitation-only �nal round. If your team wants to be eligible

to compete in the �nal Invitational Round (starting February 10, 2020), you will need to participate in all �ve missions and complete the

submission form by January 13, 2020 at the latest to receive consideration. 

If your team does not want to compete for a spot in the �nal Invitational Round, we still welcome your participation in the �rst �ve missions!

Additionally, we will make the �nal Invitational Round mission public so that any team can challenge themselves, but only invited teams will

be competing for the grand prize of a $5,000 STEAM grant.

Invitational Round

You must show evidence of the 5 missions in order to qualify for the Invitational Round. You will need to submit evidence of mission

competition, and you will need to complete all 5 missions in order to qualify. Submissions must be entered by January 13, 2020 to be

considered for the Invitational Round. To submit and show evidence of participation in all �ve missions, please refer to your Coaches'

Dashboard:

Teams that have completed all 5 missions successfully will be invited to the Invitational Round. However, the �nal Invitational Round will be

open to no more than 500 teams for ages 6-8, 500 teams for ages 9-11 and 500 teams for ages 12-14 (1,500 teams in all). If more than 500

teams ful�ll all criteria within an age category, we will look back at Mission IV submissions and evaluate the solutions as a tiebreaker.

Then What?

Invitational Round teams will receive one �nal mission to complete with their original team. Coaches will receive new guide materials speci�c

to the �nal mission, as well as scoring rubrics that Wonder Workshop will use to pick the top �ve teams in each age category. Teams
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Submission Process

MISSION I: Please submit your Blockly or Wonder code for ages 6-11, or a screenshot(s) of your blocks or JavaScript code for ages 12-14, plus

the main evidence points that the team earned for the mission through either video evidence or photo evidence.  

MISSION II: Please submit your Blockly or Wonder code for ages 6-11, or a screenshot(s) of your blocks or JavaScript code for ages 12-14,

plus the main evidence points that the team earned for the mission through either video evidence or photo evidence.  

MISSION III: Please submit your Blockly or Wonder code for ages 6-11, or a screenshot(s) of your blocks or JavaScript code for ages 12-14,

plus the main evidence points that the team earned for the mission through either video evidence or photo evidence.  

MISSION IV: Please submit your Blockly or Wonder code for ages 6-11, or a screenshot(s) of your blocks or JavaScript code for ages 12-14,

plus the main evidence points that the team earned for the mission through either video evidence or photo evidence. 

MISSION V: Please submit your Blockly or Wonder code for ages 6-11, or a screenshot(s) of your blocks or JavaScript code for ages 12-14,

plus the main evidence points that the team earned for the mission through either video evidence or photo evidence.  



participating in the Invitational Round will complete the �nal mission by March 23, 2020. Their submissions will be judged by Wonder

Workshop using the published rubrics. Invitations to those that quali�ed will be emailed out on February 10, 2020.

Prizes, Prizes, and Prizes

Wonder Workshop will be recognizing the �nal 15 teams -- �ve for ages 6-8, �ve for ages 9-11, and �ve for ages 12-14 -- on May 4, 2020.

We will award prizes to the top �ve teams in each of the three age categories as follows:

Each team member in a top �ve team will receive an o�cial �nalist certi�cate, WLRC �nalist t-shirt, and their choice of a Dash, Dot, or Cue

robot. Plus some other goodies from our friends at Cartoon Network. 

The winning team in each age category will receive a $5,000 STEAM grant grand prize to be spent on STEAM-related materials, resources, or

experiences. Team members submit expenses to Wonder Workshop for reimbursement.  
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FAQs

WONDER WORKSHOP

Wonder League Robotics Competition

Hello, robotics enthusiasts! If you're h...

READ MORE WONDER WORKSHOP 

https://help.makewonder.com/
https://help.makewonder.com/customer/portal/articles/2952691-wonder-league-robotics-competition
https://help.makewonder.com/customer/portal/articles/2952691-wonder-league-robotics-competition

